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All my adult life I have been interested in the Indian Soldiers of World War One and 
had a commitment to share their story especially with young people.     

The centenary years 2014-2018 gives us the opportunity to share with a new generation the 
contribution of Commonwealth and Indian soldiers and ensure that whenever we remember the 
World War One soldiers we also remember them. 

Like most school children in England I 
studied World War One about three 
times by the time I took exams aged 
16. Unlike the children of today I had 
no idea there were any 
Commonwealth or Indian troops 
involved. Our textbooks did not have 
any images nor were there any 
references to the other theatres of 
war, East Africa, Palestine or 
Mesopotamia (present day Iraq). Our 
exams focused on the war in Europe. 

I was brought up in Birmingham and 
started my journey of discovery in 
1985 when I landed my first job 
working as an actor with Tara Arts 
Group in London. I contributed to 
Crawl, the company’s show about the 
Jallianwala Bag Massacre in Amritsar 
in 1919. In my spare time I came 
across the Indian soldiers’ letters 
home from World War One at the India 
Records Library in Blackfriars Road. 
These letters are now at the British 
Library in Kings Cross and available 
online at www.bl.uk/world-war-one. 

Like all army letters, the Indian 
soldiers’ letters were censored and 
translated into English from various 
Indian languages. The translators did 
a very fine job. Several soldiers 
expressed modern warfare in Europe 
in the poetic rural images of their 
native Panjab.

My Journey of Discovery

Actor Raza Jaffrey outside Imperial War Museum 
at Launch of Across the Black Waters 1998.
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I was fired up and encouraged Tara Arts to develop a show about the Indian 
contribution to World War One based on the letters and devised by the actors. 
Seapoy’s Salt, Captain’s Malt was scripted by Rukhsana Ahmad, premiered at the 
Newham Festival in 1986 and toured schools in London. The aim was to impact the 
study of World War One with reference to Indian and Commonwealth troops.  

Why Indian Soldiers fought for Britain in World War One 

The British army at home was small and 
lacking in recent battlefield experience. 
Totalling about 150,000 men, it needed 
help from all Britain’s colonies.  

India, the jewel in the crown of the 
British colonies, entered the war by 
default when Britain declared war on 
Germany on 4th August 1914. Indian 
leaders including Gandhi encouraged 
Indians to support Britain in its hour of 
need with the view that this would 
hasten independence for India. 

 Launch of Across the Black Waters,  
Imperial War Museum 1998. 
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It was to the Indian army that Britain looked to hold back the German advance in 
Belgium and France because the Indian soldiers were well trained, disciplined and 
used to active service in the North West Frontier between present day Pakistan 
and Afghanistan.  

The Panjab provided half the recruits of the British Indian Army. The rulers of the 
partly autonomous princely states of Panjab, such as Maharaja (Lieutenant-
Colonel) Bhupinder Singh of Patiala, aged 23 in 1914, fought alongside their men in 
France, Belgium, Italy and Palestine.   

The war needed more than soldiers, and India provided munitions and food 
supplies, war loans and contributed over 60,000 non combatants including 
technicians, medical personnel and labourers. 

1.5 Million Indian Men Volunteered to fight in Europe 

The dead lie in heaps. 
England is full of wounded. 
No man can return to the Panjab whole. 
Only the broken-limbed can go back. 

The regiments that came first are finished. 
Giyan Singh to his brother in India, April 1915. From a hospital in Milford on Sea. 

The Empire responded with over 8.5 million men for military service at the start of 
the war. 

British Isles   	         5,704,500 
India                                  1,440,500 
Canada	 	    	 629,000 
New Zealand                        128,500 
South Africa                        136,000 
The Colonies                        134,200 

The price of victory was high as estimated casualty numbers of fighting men show: 

                                  Killed                   Wounded 

British Isles              702,410                 1,644,786 
The Dominions         141,005                    355,249 
India                               47,746                      65,126 
The Colonies                  3,649                         3,504 

(Statistics from the War Office 1922) These 
statistics do not reflect the number of those 
listed as missing in action.

Group photo with Undivided Indian Ex-Services 
Association outside the Imperial War Museum at 
the Launch of Across the Black Waters in 1998
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Across the Black Waters - a play based on the novel by Mulk Raj Anand, father 
of the Indian novel in English  

The story of the Indian soldiers in World War One has intrigued me all my adult life. 
When I wrote my first show Asian Voices it included a memorable monologue of a 
young World War One soldier wonderfully portrayed by the actor Rezaul Kabir.  

Across the Black Waters by the acclaimed Indian novelist Mulk Raj Anand (1905-2004) 
was first published in 1939 and is still in print. It is still the only novel that tells the 
story of the Indian soldiers in the Great War.  
  
I set up Mán Melá Theatre Company at the Albany in Deptford in 1997, and the 
following year I decided to mark the 80th anniversary of the end of World War One 
by producing a play. Across the Black Waters premiered at the Hackney Empire. The 
script was adapted from the novel by myself with Gerald Wells. 

I had contacted Mulk, then in his 90s and 
living in Bombay and he was enthusiastic 
and gave his permission and blessing. 
Mulk was born in Peshawar in 1905 and 
in a letter to me he explained how only a 
handful of soldiers returned from his 
father’s Dogra regiment. Mulk was so 
moved by the tales of those that 
returned, many limbless, that he vowed 
to tell their story one day.  

The novel begins with the arrival of the 
Indian soldiers by ship in Marseilles on 
26 September 1914 as they had done.  
The Lahore Division was the first to 
disembark. Their journey follows them 
from the heat of South France to the wet 

and bitter cold of Flanders in October and 
the first bloody battle of Ypres.  

Our play and Mulk’s novel portrayed the reality of actual events. The horrors were 
graphically  described by showing the effects of the injuries on the men as they 
slowly realised they were destined not to return home.  
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Research Visit to Flanders, February 1998 

The production team comprising myself, the designer Gerald Wells, administrator 
Caroline Goffin and youth worker in Bedford Yasmin Khan visited the sites where 
the Indians fought.  We based ourselves in Ypres, the medieval town in western 
Belgium which saw some of the worst destruction. A moving moment for me was 
the Last Post ceremony held daily at 8pm at the Menin Gate where the names of 
soldiers whose bodies were never found are remembered. At eye level I saw Indian 
names, including my own family name. At the time Britain had no significant 
memorial to Indian or Commonwealth soldiers. 

We also visited the village of Neuve Chapelle, where the official memorial to Indian 
soldiers is situated and where over 4,700 Indian soldiers and labourers who lost 
their lives and have no graves are commemorated. 

We invited Commonwealth War Graves Commission which maintains the World 
War One cemeteries in Flanders to the Albany Theatre in Deptford, where they 
staged a workshop in helping relatives trace the graves of soldiers who fought and 
died in the conflict.

Menin Gate, Ypres with Dominic Rai 

Indian Soldiers’ graves in Flanders Cemetery 
with Dominic Rai, Gerald Wells and Yasmin 
Khan 

Neuve Chapelle with Gerald Wells  playing flute 
and reading Across the Black Waters
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Undivided Indian Ex-Services Association 1998 

As we prepared for the launch of the play we contacted the Undivided Indian Ex-
Services Association (ex-servicemen from the Indian Army prior to Independence 
in 1947 when new political states were formed) and who met annually at the 
Dominion Centre in Southall 
for a reunion dinner in the 
summer. Members had 
served in World War Two, 
some in Burma, Italy and the 
Far East. The most senior 
officer member was Colonel 
Assa Singh. He was a very 
gracious man who had 
suffered a stroke that year. 
He spoke to me about his 
father, Subadar Manta 
Singh, who had fought in 
Flanders, and how his friend 
Captain Henderson chose to 
be cremated with the Indian 
men he fought alongside. This 
story was very poignant as the Singh and Henderson families remained friends 
over three generations in war and in peacetime. I was honoured to be invited to 
their annual dinner attended by several British officers with Indian connections, 
many of these spoke Panjabi and Hindustani 

Launch at the Imperial War Museum 

Prior to the play being premiered at the Hackney Empire, the project was launched 
at the Imperial War Museum with a serving Gurkha soldier playing the Last Post. 
Lawrence Binyon’s poem For the Fallen was recited in Hindustani and English. Major 
Brah, who represented the Undivided Indian Ex Services Association, spoke briefly 
in support of the project and the play.  

Wo kabhi burhi nahin ho jaenge.  	 	 They shall not grow old 
Jaise ham burhi ho jaenge	  	 	 as we that are left grow old: 
Barhti hui umar ka un pe	 	 	 Age shall not weary them, 
Asar nahin hoga	 	 	 	 nor the years condemn 
Suraj dubne ke vagt	 	 	 	 At the going down of the sun 
Aur nikalne ka vagt	 	 	 	 and in the morning 
Ham unko yad karenge		 	 	 We will remember them 

The Exhortation from The Fallen by Laurence Binyon,  
translator Dominic Rai

 Launch of Across the Black Waters,  
Imperial War Museum 1998. 
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Across the Black Waters. Symposium 
Flyer 1998. Mulk Raj Anand 

(foreground), Actor Raza Jaffrey 
background.

Alastair Niven (biographer and friend of Mulk 
Raj Anand and Director of Literature at the 
British Council at the time) chaired the 
literature part citing Mulk as the father figure 
of the Indian novel in English. The late Michael 
Foot (writer and former leader of the Labour 
Party) spoke of Mulk’s concern for the 
ordinary man citing his first novel Untouchable 
first published in 1935.  Rozina Vishram 
(author of Ayahs, Lascars and Princes: Indians in 
Britain, 1700-1947), was keynote speaker on the 
role of Indian soldiers in World War One. The 
Imperial War Museum used the event to launch 
its first education pack acknowledging the 
Commonwealth contribution to World War One

Symposium at the Imperial War Museum: The role of the Indian Soldiers in 
World War One and Mulk Raj Anand and Indian Writing in English

 Launch of Across the Black Waters,  
Imperial War Museum 1998.   

Raza Jaffrey (mounted) with Andy Smerdon and Bandit
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FUTURE PLANS  
written in Spring 2014 

Commemorations for the Centenary Years: 2014 - 2018 

During the centenary years 2014 - 2018 I look forward to working with a wide 
range of arts and cultural groups to keep the memory of the Indian soldiers alive. 

Dominic Rai 
Spring 2014

Across the Black Waters: Ripples and After-effects 

We had a successful three week run at the Hackney Empire with a committed cast 
including Vincent Ebrahim and music by Baluji Shrivastav. Alastair Niven 
contributed an article to the programme. The National Army Museum supported 
the show by booking workshop performances at the museum for students. 

The production was documented by the Theatre Museum (now housed at the 
Victoria and Albert museum) where over 50 images from the production can be 
viewed. 

As a result of this work I contributed a talk at the South Bank entitled Descendants of 
Soldiers and gave a presentation at the National Archives, Kew.  

I was invited to contribute to the award-winning Another Mahabharata based on 
soldiers’ letters broadcast on Radio 4 and in the World Service. Following Across the 
Black Waters, in 1999 Mán Melá produced Untouchable Century. This was about Mulk 
Raj Anand’s time in London in the 1920’s as a student at the University of London 
and working with the Hogarth Press associated with the Bloomsbury Set. This 
inspired An Indian in London, Mukti Jain Campion’s programme for Radio 4.
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FIND OUT MORE

•During World War One 
The Royal Pavilion in Brighton was opened as a hospital for wounded Indian 
soldiers:  http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-
royal-pavilion/ 

•Hindu and Sikh soldiers who died in Brighton were cremated in the South Downs, 
near Patcham:  www.chattri.com 

•Across the Black Waters, novel by Mulk Raj Anand:  www.indianbooksuk.com/product/

“Without Across the Black Waters 
there would be no imagined re-
creation of the lives of the Indian 
sepoys in the trenches of Flanders.  
We need to know their story - and 
we do so because of a great 
storyteller. 

Alastair Niven, October 1998

•The British Library's collection of Indian soldiers 
correspondence is available online at www.bl.uk/
world-war-one.  
(To find the correspondence - www.bl.uk/manuscripts/ 
- select Search.  Under “Manuscript number” enter 
IOR/L/MIL/5 - this will bring up 28 hits, including 
censored mails and some related material.  You click 
on the thumb-nail of the hit to bring up the digitised 
manuscript.) 

•Commonwealth War Graves - Forever India / Letters:    
http://www.cwgc.org/news-events/video-news/forever-
india.aspx 

•Indian Voices of the Great War: Soldiers’ Letters, 1914-1918 
editor David Omissi, Macmillan 1999: 
www.abebooks.co.uk/Omissi-David/author/2921600

http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://www.chattri.com
http://www.indianbooksuk.com/product/across-the-black-waters
http://www.bl.uk/world-war-one
http://www.bl.uk/world-war-one
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/
http://www.cwgc.org/news-events/video-news/forever-india.aspx
http://www.cwgc.org/news-events/video-news/forever-india.aspx
http://www.abebooks.co.uk/Omissi-David/author/2921600
http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://brightonmuseums.org.uk/royalpavilion/history/ww1-and-the-royal-pavilion/
http://www.chattri.com
http://www.indianbooksuk.com/product/across-the-black-waters
http://www.bl.uk/world-war-one
http://www.bl.uk/world-war-one
http://www.bl.uk/manuscripts/
http://www.cwgc.org/news-events/video-news/forever-india.aspx
http://www.cwgc.org/news-events/video-news/forever-india.aspx
http://www.abebooks.co.uk/Omissi-David/author/2921600
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Mán Melá Theatre Company 
Work by Dominic Rai highlighting the role of Indian Soldiers in  
World War One 1986-2014. 

Across the Black Waters  
reviews of play London 1998 

Adapted from the classic war novel by 
Mulk Raj Anand about Indian soldiers who 
fought for Britain in World War One. 

‘There are some exquisite scenes, as the 
soldiers encounter French individuals and 
sing traditional songs - absolutely beautiful’ 
Time Out 

‘I found the whole piece moving and 
enlightening and the commitment of the 
actors to the piece was very clear’  
Betsy Blatchley - Royal National Theatre 

Autumn 2014	 Salt of the Sarkar - Indian Soldiers in World War One  Launch of book 
December 2004	 Mulk Raj Anand 1905-2004 A Celebration at the Nehru Centre, London 

November 2003	 Across the Black Waters National Archives, Kew 

May 2001	 Visit to Indian Memorial at Neuve-Chapelle 

February 2001	 Descendants of Soldiers talk at the South Bank, London 

November 2000	 Contributed to The Forgotten Soldiers  BBC Radio 2 

October 2000	 The Pity of War Peace Presentation at the Nehru Centre, London 

November 1999	 The Unknown Soldiers Granada TV 

November 1999	 Like Another Mahabharata BBC, Radio 4 

Autumn 1999	 The Untouchable Century UK tour 

March 1999	 Group visit to Flanders 

November 1998	 Symposium on Indian Soldiers in WW1 at the Imperial War Museum 

October 1998	 Remembering the Dead with Commonwealth War Graves Commission 

October 1998	 Across the Black Waters National Army Museum 

Autumn 1998	 Services of Remembrance Crawley, Deptford, Chattri (Memorial) 

June 1998 	 Launch of Across the Black Waters at the Imperial War Museum 

1993-1994	 Asian Voices British Asian experience from 1914 to the present 

1989	 Portraits Writer/Director Commission Tara Arts 
1986	 Seapoy’s Salt, Captain’s Malt Reacher/Deviser Tara Arts

Vincent Ebrahim in Across the Black Waters, 1998
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e.  hello@saltsarkar.com          t. @dominicrai          m. 07519 634 282

Dominic Rai 
Dominic is a writer/director based in Cardiff since 2007  
and on the Board of Chapter Arts Centre, Cardiff 

Salt of the Sarkar 
Available Autumn 2014:  Salt of the Sarkar - Indian Soldiers in World War One:  
a guidebook through their letters home and the classic war novel, Across the Black Waters  
to mark the centenary of the arrival of Indian soldiers in France to fight in World 
War One.  Publisher Shalimar Books (http://www.indianbooksuk.com/about-shalimar-books) 
London.  

Commissioned Work includes: 
Give 1000 Welshmen a Voice  A Men’s Health Campaign looking at Prostate Cancer (Men 
Talking Productions): http://bit.ly/1f6aTtV   
Her Choice, Your Duty to Protect Her  A training film about honour-based killings for 
the Association of Chief Police Officers: http://bit.ly/1chifIe  
Ballad of Bethnal Green  A libretto for the BBC Singers. 
Love is Sweeter than Sugar about diabetes and Our Health, Your Lives  about cancer two 
community health plays commissioned by Derby City NHS: http://bit.ly/1ftkm9p  

Voices of Partition Project:  
A Lifetime on Tiptoes by Mazhar Tirmazi  co-ordinated the English and Welsh translation 
from the Panjabi   (e-book in three languages) Amazon: http://amzn.to/16cJEtE. The audio 
recording in Panjabi, English and Welsh and the development of the play are planned. 
Panjab 1947 - A Heart Divided  Creative director to the National Archives  project about 
the Partition of India and creation of Pakistan: http://bit.ly/1eFOY6z.
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